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Abstract 

Pakarab Fertilizers Limited (PFL) operates a 300 MTPD Urea Plant of Snamprogetti technology with HP, MP, LP, and 
Vacuum sections. The site has been facing Natural gas crisis since 2012 that led to the long term (as many as 3 years) 
and short term shutdowns of the Plant. Long term Preservation of Urea Plant became challenging because of budget 
constraints and the unavailability of utilities sometimes. This was a dilemma but sequential improvement in the 
preservation procedures was kept on done based on the learnings and experiences at site. The mothballing methods 
used for CS & SS piping and equipment, cooling water heat exchangers, CO2 compressors, centrifugal and HP pumps, 
Instrumentation and electric equipment were developed and discussed in this paper. The preservation method adopted 
for CS piping resulted in 55% reduction in Nitrogen consumption. The plant was successfully demothballed after 3 
years of preservation. The problems that were faced and the cracks in weld joints and the scaling that were recorded 
are also discussed. To this date, the consolidated work on the plant preservation is not available and this is an effort 
to share the experiences and the procedures that were developed for the plant preservation and reliable and safe 
operation afterwards. 

This paper was presented at the 2020 CRU Nitrogen & Syngas Conference in The Hague. 
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Pakarab Fertilizers Limited (PFL) operates a 300 MTPD Urea Plant of Snamprogetti technology 
with HP, MP, LP, and Vacuum sections. The site has been facing Natural gas crisis since 2012 that 
led to the long term (as many as 3 years) and short term shutdowns of the Plant. Long term 
Preservation of Urea Plant became challenging because of budget constraints and the unavailability of 
utilities sometimes. This was a dilemma but sequential improvement in the preservation procedures 
was kept on done based on the learnings and experiences at site. The mothballing methods used for 
CS & SS piping and equipment, cooling water heat exchangers, CO2 compressors, centrifugal and 
HP pumps, Instrumentation and electric equipment were developed and discussed in this paper. The 
preservation method adopted for CS piping resulted in 55% reduction in Nitrogen consumption. The 
plant was successfully demothballed after 3 years of preservation. The problems that were faced and 
the cracks in weld joints and the scaling that were recorded are also discussed. 

To this date, the consolidated work on the plant preservation is not available and this is an effort to 
share the experiences and the procedures that were developed for the plant preservation and reliable 
and safe operation afterwards. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Pakarab Fertilizers Ltd. is one of the pioneer fertilizer complexes in Pakistan. It produces three types of fertilizers i.e, 
Urea, Nitro-Phosphate (NP) and Calcium Ammonium Nitrate (CAN). The design capacity of the complex is 2815 
MTPD (UREA 300 MTPD, NP 1015 MTPD, CAN 1500 MTPD). Urea plant commenced production in 1986 and of 
Snamprogetti (currently SAIPEM) technology. It is designed on total Ammonia recycle process with HP (High 
Pressure), MP (Medium Pressure), LP (Low Pressure), Vacuum & Concentration and Waste water treatment 
sections.  

1.1. Background 
PFL site faced Natural gas crisis since 2012 whereas plant remained total shutdown from September 2017 to 
December 2019. PFL contacted the process licensor of Urea Plant - Saipem to seek guidance for plant preservation 
for longer period of time (Greater than 3 months). However, Long term Preservation of Urea Plant became 
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challenging because of budget constraints and unavailability of utilities (Instrument Air, Steam, Nitrogen, and cooling 
water) sometimes. This was a dilemma but gradual improvement in the preservation procedures was continued 
based on the learnings and experiences at site. Keeping the plant equipment out of service for long period of time 
could cause damage to the equipment due to corrosion resulting from moisture ingress and stagnant cooling water 
the heat exchangers. The team managed to develop economical preservation methods of CS, SS equipment and 
piping, wet preservation of CW heat exchangers, salvation of centrifugal pumps, compressor and Pneumatic 
instruments. The challenges became profound over time and additional measures had to be taken to cope with. The 
plant did remain mothballed for about 3 years and de-mothballed after successfully with no safety or reliability 
issues. 

Table 1 
Operational picture of PFL Urea Plant 

Year Total Operational Days in the year %age of Operational days 

2012 0 0% 

2013 11 3% 

2014 23 6% 

2015 0 0% 

2016 154 42% 

2017 124 34% 

2018 0 0 

2. PRESERVATION OF PLANT EQUIPMENT 
The preservation of the following sections/Equipment of the Plant was required: 

• HP, MP and LP sections • Ammonia Circuit • Electrical Equipment 

• Vacuum & WWTreatment sections • Steam and Condensate circuit • Flushing Water section 

• CO2 Compressor • Rotary Equipment • Instruments 

• Cooling Water section   

2.1. Preservation of Carbon Steel Equipment and Piping 
This includes steam and condensate section and Ammonia circuit. After the plant shutdown, it is required to 
completey drain the steam and consensate section. Initially, the procedure was to preserve the steam and 
condensate circuit with nitrogen to protect the CS from oxygen and water corrosion but due to the limited supply of 
Liquid Nitrogen and budget constraints, the idea was brainstormed to use the Instrument air for drying of 
steam/condensate circuit to save Nitrogen. Initially, the dew point of air can go up as much as -20 ᵒC when the 
moisture is removed through IA (Dew point -30 ᵒC) purging and this method can cut the Nitrogen consumption by 
40%. Following methodology was adopted: 

• After ensuring complete drainage provide blinds as per blind list. 

• Introduce instrument air from specified purge point to remove any residual moisture. 

• Repeat the air purging process from 2-3 times until all moisture is removed. 

• When dew point and outlet is< -30 °C that ensures all moisture soak up from steam/condensate lines. 

• After ensuring that moisture content is no more present proceed for pressurization of loop to 1.0 Kg/cm2 
with Instrument Air. 

• If drop in pressure is observed, detect the leakage point and persue for rectification of leakage. 

• After leakage rectifications purge the complete circuit with nitrogen till the Oxygen content are < 3%. 

• Maintain slightly positive pressure between 0.5 to 1.0 kg/cm2.g of Nitrogen. 
The methodology for the CS equipment with Ammonia service was different and adopted in coordination with the 
licensor (Snam). The Ammonia Receiver, serving as the storage for Ammonia from battery limit and recovered 
Ammonia, was drained to the main storage tank and blanketed with Nitrogen only. 
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It is important to have an estimate of the Nitrogen required for the plant preservation. For this purpose, the circuit is 
highlighted and the volume calculation of each vessel in between and piping is done. Commercially, the Nitrogen is 
available in the liquid state for purchase and received at the main tank on the plant site. It is stored in the main tank 
and supplied to the plant through vaporizer at 5 kg/cm2.g pressure for preservation. Liquid Nitrogen was estimated 
using following equations: 

(1) 𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑁2 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 = 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑁2 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑎𝑡 1 𝑏𝑎𝑟 × 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑃𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑔 
 

(2) 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑙𝑖𝑞.𝑁2 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑙 =          × 1000  
 

Table 2 
Estimation of Liquid Nitrogen for Plant Estimation 

Equipment Preserved N2 
Consumption 
(Conventional 

Method) 

N2 
Consumption 
(Purging with 

IA first) 

Inspection Observation 

Steam Circuit 90 l 40 l 55% reduction in the N2 consumption as 2 N2 purge 
cycles at 0.8 kg/cm2.g are saved 

CS Vessels (incl. 
exchangers/decomposers 
shells) 

460 l 180 l 
61% reduction in the N2 consumption as 2 N2 purge 
cycles at 0.8 kg/cm2.g are saved 

 
Table 3 enlists the CS vessels/piping that was inspected during the preservation period. When the plant was 
demothballed for operation in 2016, there were no leakages from any CS piping or vessel. 

Table 3 
List of CS Equipment Inspected After Preservation 

Equipment Inspected Year Inspection Observation 
Ammonia Receiver (V-4) 2018 No corrosion inside the vessel 
Ammonia Recovery Tower (C-5) 2018 No corrosion inside the vessel. Only slight corrosion was observed 

on CS pall rings that were cleaned afterwards 
Steam Condenser Accumulator (V-11 2019 No corrosion inside the vessel 
CO2 discharge piping 2019 Rusting observed on external side only 

 

2.2.  Preservation of Stainless Steel Equipment 
This includes HP, MP, LP, Vacuum and Waste water treatment sections. The metallurgy used in this section is 
mostly SS 316l, SS 316l modified25/22/2 Cr/Ni/Mo, SS 304l, and killed CS. Generally, it is thought that the SS does 
not corrode and the equipment is left as it is after drainings. However, stagnant water makes it hard for a stainless 
steel pipe to produce chromium oxide, which is the compound that prevents the formation of rust, and could cause 
pitting corrosion. The urea grade material is far superior but to prevent any kind of damage to the equipment, 
following methodology was adopted: 

• After ensuring complete drainage provide blinds as per blind list. 

• Introduce instrument air from specified purge point to remove any residual moisture. 

• Repeat the air purging process from 2-3 times until all moisture is removed. 

• When dew point and outlet is< -30 °C that ensures all moisture soak up from inside. 

• After ensuring that moisture content is no more present proceed for pressurization of loop to 1.0 Kg/cm2 
with Instrument Air. 

• If drop in pressure is observed, detect the leakage point and persue for rectification of leakage. 

• After leakage rectifications purge the complete circuit with nitrogen till the Oxygen content are < 3%. 
The vessels were inspected periodically and Table 4 enlists the observations/problems that happened as a result of 
plant shutdowns over a period of almost 7 years. It reflects that the weld seams in the SS vessels, ferrule holes, and 
inlet/outlet nozzles are prone to pitting and choking over long period of shutdowns. 
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Table 4 
List of SS Equipment Inspected After Preservation 

Equipment Inspected Metallurgy Year Inspection Observation 
Reactor (R-1) SS-316l mod 

& 25/22/2 
Ni/Cr/Mo 

2018 
2015 

No signs of corrosion or pitting. Only erosion and pin holes 
observed on weld seams. When previously inspected in 
2015, there were no signs of pitting on weld seams. 

Stripper (E-1) Bimetallic 2017 
2015 

01 ferrule found dislocated from the tube sheet. 09 ferrules 
found tilted on one side. This could be due to the frequecnt 
startup and shutdown of the plant 

MP Decomposer & Separator 
(E-2 & V-2) 

SS-316l 2017 Few holes of the ferrules were found choked along with 
scaling on the outer and inner surface 

LP Decomposer & Separator 
(E-3 & V-3) 

SS-316l 2017 Few holes of the ferrules were found choked along with 
scaling on the outer and inner surface. Scaling observed on 
the tube sheet and inside the tubes. 

Carbonate Solution Accumulator  
(V-5) 

SS-304l 2018 No signs of corrosion or pitting. Only pin holes on the weld 
seams of supports and nozzles observed 

CO2 Compressor KO drums (3) SS-321 2016 Level glass found rusty. No signs of corrosion or pitting 
Hydrolyzer 
(R-2) 

SS-316l 2019 A single crack of 3.5 cm length observed at outlet nozzle at 
bottom. Crack started from the weld seam and propagated in 
the base metal 

Distillation Tower Reflux 
Accumulator (V-18) 

SS-304l 2019 Pin holes (Less than 1 mm dia) observed in HAZ area of 
Outlet Inerts & Level gauges nozzles 

2.3. Preservation of Cooling Water Circuit & Exchangers 
The plant includes a number of heat exchangers including MP, LP, Ammonia, steam, Distillation Tower Overhead 
condensers, Ammonia absorbers, and hydrolyzer preheater. The cooling water mostly is on the tube side for them 
and metallurgy is either Carbon Steel (CS) or Stainless Steel (SS). During the normal plant operation, the cooling 
water is flowing through the system and the chemistry is maintained to prevent the corrosion. However, when 
cooling water circulation is stopped like during the plant shutdown, the microbiological growth accelerates that leads 
to Microbiological induced corrosion (MIC) in the stagnant water along with the corrosion.  
The site has 3×10.1 MWe gas turbines for the electricity generation of the complex but it became quite un-
economical to run the gas turbine just for the cooling water circulation. The idea was brain stormed and RGGs 
(Rental Gas Generators) were installed with 2.5 MWe limited capacity to meet the essential needs of the plant. The 
installation of RGGs is out of scope of this particular paper but the point is that the power availability was very 
limited. Two methods are normally adopted for the preservation: Dry Preservation & Wet Preservation. 
Dry preservation is usually preferred because in this the system is pressurized with an inert gas, mostly Nitrogen, 
and the Oxygen content is reduced to 2-3% to reduce the surface corrosion. However, PFL cooling water system 
isn’t designed so that it can’t be drained completely. Wet preservation method was adopted following the steps 
depicted in Table 5. 

Table 5 
Methodology of Wet Preservation of Cooling Water Circuit 

Methodology Advantage 
Circulation of cooling water circuit was run every month for 24 
hrs 

Ensures OPO4 layer regeneration 
OPO4 were kept on higher side 6-8 ppm in CW 

Excessive chlorination in cooling water upto 1.0 ppm was done 
by shock dose method 

Normally 0.2-0.5 ppm is maintained to prevent biological 
growth. Excessive chlorination means more chlorine is 

available through diffusion for bacteria killing 

Free Chlorine in supply and return during CW circulation was 
monitored & OPO4 maintained 

When done at the critical exchangers, indicates the level of 
contamination inside. When done at the plant inlet and outlet 
main headers, indicates the level of contamination in plant 

exchangers. 

TBC tests were conducted every 15 days and before and after 
the circulation both at supply/return headers and exchangers 

TBC (Total Biological Count) indicates the bacterial 
population in the cooling water. It has to be below the defined 

value (<104 cfu/ml in PFL case). This is critical to prevent 
biofilm development 
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This methodology was developed in cooperation with our CW Treatment Technology Provider (NALCO) and unique 
with PFL because old fertilizers complex through the world are designed for continuous run with TAs annually but 
not for long term shutdowns that could extend to more than 3 years. During this long span of shutdown, the 
exchangers with CW service were opened for Inspection periodically and the salient observations are enlisted in 
Table 6.  

Table 6 
List of Heat Exchangers with Cooling Water Service Inspected After Preservation 

Equipment Inspected Tube 
Metallurgy 

Year Inspection Observation 

Distillation Tower Head Condenser 
(E-17) 

SS 304L 2018 Scale deposition (Silica & Iron deposits) inside the tube 

Medium Pressure Condenser (E-7) SS 316L 2018 Scale deposition (Ca, Iron & Phosphate deposits) inside the 
tube 

Steam Condenser (E-13) CS 2019 Rusting inside the tube 
2nd stage Inter Cooler of CO2 
Compressor (E-24) 

SS 321 2016 Weld Crack developed on the previously repair weld Joint 

3rd stage Inter Cooler of CO2 
Compressor (E-25) 

SS 321 2016 Weld Crack appeared from the previously Weld Joint 

Ammonia Condenser (V-4) SS 304L 2019 No scaling or rusting observed in tubes 
LP Steam Condenser (E-8) SS 316L 2019 No scaling or rusting observed in tubes 

There were no signs of pitting or MIC, however, scale deposits were found inside a few tubes along with cracks 
development in the weld seams. 

2.4.  Preservation of Centrifugal Pumps 
There are multiple centrifugal pumps on site for Ammonia, carbonate solution, urea melt and flushing water circuit. 
The metallurgy of these pumps is mostly CS and occasionally SS along with the assosciated piping. A 
comprehensive plan was developed to prevent the pump casing, bearing house, and other ancillaries from corrosion 
prevention.  

2.4.1. Pump Casing 
The pumps casings/Impellers with water by running the pump circuit were flushed for some time if possible 
otherwise flush through suction and discharge flanges with a hosepipe after disconnecting from piping. Afterwards, 
they were dried out thoroughly with Instrument Air and sprayed with preserving oil through suction and discharge 
flanges to coat the impeller & inner side of pump casing. Later, the suction and discharge flanges were fitted back to 
mating piping flanges with rubber sheet blind gaskets. 

2.4.2. Bearing House 
The oil was completely drained from the bearing housing and filled with with preserving oil. The shaft was rotated 
and the preserving oil was drained completely. Later, all openings of bearing housing were plugged. 

2.4.3. Motors/Couplings 
All visible unpainted parts, such as shafts, couplings, nuts & bolts were protected with preserving oil 
In addition to this, practice was developed to check the shaft rotation of the centrifugal pump for any jamming every 
10 days. Following this practice, there was no pump with jammed shaft or any part corroded during the plant 
operation. 

2.5.  Preservation of HP Pumps 
There are three High pressure pumps available with Ammonia and Carbonate solution service. The short term and 
long term preservation plans were developed in coordination with the vendor.  

2.5.1. Long Term Plan (> 6 months) 
After draining the oil completely from pump casing, the cleaning was done from inside and the the internals were 
sprayed with preserving oil. Furthermore, hydroscopic salts silica gel bags were placed inside (500 g/m3 space) and 
covered. These silica bags are checked every month for moisture analysis for replacement. The oil from gear 
reducer was drained completey and the internals were sprayed with preserving oil. 
Pump hydraulic end, gear reducer, torque converter, hydraulic couplings and all visible unpainted parts, such as 
shafts, couplings, nuts & bolts, were protected with preserving oil. 
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2.5.2. Short Term Plan (< 6 months) 
A plan was developed for the short term preservation when the plant startup was unexpected and could be planned 
shortly. The lube oil ciruit of HP pumps was run on circulation with their ancillary pumps and the lube oil samples 
were collected for analysis including TAN No., Iron, SS, moisture and viscosity at 30 ᵒC to check for any corrosion. 

2.6.  Preservation of Pneumatic Instruments 
The plant has about 58 pneumatic control valves whose actuator is operated by compressed air. The compressed 
air is basically the Instrument Air with dew point < -40 ᵒC supplied through the IA main compressor. A practice was 
developed to do stroking of the control valves to ensure that the physical components of the valves are in good 
condition. Partial Stroke testing (or PST) is basically a technique in which a percentage of the possible failure modes 
of a shut down valve are tested without the need to physically close the valve. This practice in a modified way was 
actually employed during the shutdown period in which the valves were physically closed as well during stroke 
testing. The stroke testing of each valve was done at a frequency of 3 months and logged. 
The IA at the plant battery limit is supplied through the main header which is then distributed to the individual control 
valve through the sub-headers. Purge valves have been provided at the sub-headers and a practice was developed 
to purge these valves 2-3 times a week to ensure there is no moisture or debris accumulation inside that could affect 
the valve functioning. Due to this developed strategy, when the plant was demothballed after there no valve failure 
or malfunctioning observed.  

 
Fig. 1: A Typical sub-purge Header Available at Urea Plant  

There were no purge headers available at Ammonia plant due to which most of the pneumatic instrument was found 
choked and damaged. During overhauling process, most of the air regulator filters and controllers were found 
choked, damaged and internally dismantled. IA lines were also observed choked. During RCA, it was concluded that 
there are chances of water accumulation of moisture at dead ends of instrument air branch lines. No purge I drain 
option was available at these dead ends to separate out residual moisture accumulated in instrument air lines. 

  

Fig. 2: Rust and Dust Particles Observed Inside Controller Relays 
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2.7. Preservation of CO2 Compressor 
The preservation plan of the CO2 compressor was also developed in coordination with the Nuovo Pignone, which is 
the manufacturer of this equipment. For the long term preservation (i-e, > 6 months), the crankcase was completely 
drained once and filled with preservation lube oil, blanketed with dry Nitrogen and run on circulation for 30 minutes 
every 15 days. At the same time, the shaft was rotated manullay to prevent any jamming. The pistons were 
spreaded with protective oil after cleaning and placed in the polythene bags and the piston rings were immersed in 
the oil alike the valves. The cylinders were kept detached from the crankcase and spreaded with the preservation 
grease with all holes seald and dehydrator bags inside that were checked for moisture ingress every 3 months. It 
was recommended to disconnect the flanged connections and put dehydrator inside but due to the uncertainty of the 
plant operation, the flanged connections remained intact and there was no significant observation when plant was 
demothballed. 
As for the short term shutdown (< 6 months), only the lubrication was run every 15 days and shaft was rotated for 
any jamming. 

2.8. Preservation of Electric Equipment 
The electric motors, usually when not used for a long period of time, has the tendency to develop problems like the 
shaft doesn’t rotate freely, there is obstruction or seized bearing inside due to ambient moisture. To ensure that 
motors are in working conditions, the practice was developed to do their solo run every 3 months and check for any 
abnormalities.  

3. MONITORING 
A daily monitoring sheet was developed for the monitoring of preservation activities. Figure 3 on the next page 
shows the template.  

4. CONCLUSION 
Due to the long time shutdown of Urea Plant, which is unfortunate, but we were able to learn cost saving and 
effective practices for plant preservation. Conclusively, Instrument Air can be used for drying up the CS lines to 
reduce the operating cost and then maintain positive pressure of N2 in close circuit. SS lines and equipment can be 
dried with Instrument until desired dew point is achieved. Cooling water circulation in exchangers and lines is 
essential every month with shock dose of Cl2 to prevent biological growth. Purging of instrument (control valves, 
transmitters etc.) headers is critical along with valves stroking with dried air to keep them healthy. The plant was 
successfully demothballed after 3 years of preservation with some observations of pinholes in weld joints, scaling in 
the heat exchanger tubes with cooling water service, and blockage in ferrules. 
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Fig. 3: Mothballing Sheet for Daily Monitoring of the activities 

 
 
 
 

Date:

Defined 
Range

Operating 
Pressure

Defined 
Range

Operating 
Temperature

HP Section PT-23
MP Section PT-27
LP Section PT-32
Close Drain Section PG T-4
Waste Water Treatment Section PT-44

PG J-705
P-9 suct.

Defined 
Range

Operating 
Pressure

Defined 
Range

Operating 
Oxygen 

CW Area 100 PT-51
CW Area 200 PG at B/L
Flushing Water (LW/HW/KW) PG near PV-55
NH3 Circuit PT-29
Steam & Condensate Circuit PT-58
CO2 Compressor PT-3

ACTIVITY DEFINED 
FREQUENCY

Inspection of T-1 performed 15 Days
Inspection of T-2 performed 15 Days
Inspection of T-4 performed 15 Days

ACTIVITY DEFINED 
FREQUENCY

Rotation and oil level of Rotary 
Equipment Checked 10 Days

Moisture Test of oil of rotary 
equipment checked 06 Months

Test run of belts (H-6A/B and belt of 
screening unit performed) 14 Days

ACTIVITY DEFINED 
FREQUENCY

Shaft Rotation Checked 10 Days
Lubricator Running 10 Days
Shaft Rotation of motor of K-1 
checked 30 Days

Temperature of MK-1 motor winding Every Shift

ACTIVITY DEFINED 
FREQUENCY

Instrument Air Headers Purged 15 Days
Checking of kidney Flanges and 
Primary elements of Transmitters 03 Months

Stroke Testing of control valves 30 Days
Replacement of Silica Gel from 
Electronic Circuits of Instruments 03 Months

ACTIVITY DEFINED 
FREQUENCY

Test run of LV Motors 03 Months

UREA PLANT MOTHBALLING PLAN

Vacuum Section

SECTIONS PRESERVED ON INSTRUMENT AIR

SECTIONS PRESERVED ON NITROGEN

INSTRUMENTS

ATMOSPHERIC TANKS

ROTARY EQUIPMENT

K-1 (CO2 COMPRESSOR)

REMARKS

REMARKSSECTION NAME

SECTION NAME REMARKS

0.
1 

- 0
.2

Kg
/c

m
2

0.
1 

- 0
.2

Kg
/c

m
2

-30°C

2-3%

MONITORING 
POINT

MONITORING 
POINT

PRESSURE
Kg/cm2(g)

DEW POINT
(°C)

PRESSURE
Kg/cm2(g) OXYGEN CONTENT

REMARKS

REMARKS

REMARKS

REMARKS

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENTS
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